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PROVIDED BY SEAN KIA

Tides Equities LLC paid $24.5 million for this 240-
unit Greenway Springs apartment community at
15620 N. 25th Ave., Phoenix.
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Los Angeles investor gobbling up more Valley apartments

Firm also selling off some multifamily properties after realizing solid profits
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Los Angeles-based Tides Equities LLC, which has been busy buying apartments
throughout the Valley, just paid $24.5 million for apartments in north Phoenix and is in
escrow to buy another 380-unit property.

Sean Kia, co-founder and principal of Tides Equities, said he closed on the 240-unit
Greenway Springs, 15620 N. 25th Ave., Phoenix, on Aug. 19.

He said he's in escrow to pay $57.3 million for the 380-unit The Edge, 15202 N. 40th St.,
Phoenix.

Once the Edge closes next week, Tides Equities will own 4,800 units with a total
portfolio value of over $660 million in metro Phoenix, Kia said.

"We're still strong believers in the market long term," he said. "Job growth, wage growth, population growth — all the
fundamental metrics are still looking very strong in Phoenix. We're definitely big believers. ... Hopefully, there's further
opportunity to buy more."

Occupancy rates are high at both properties, with a 96% occupancy rate at the Greenway Springs property and 95% at the
Edge.

Occupancy rates averaged 95.6% in metro Phoenix for the second quarter, up 0.4% from 95.2% during the same quarter a
year earlier, according to ABI Multifamily's Q2 2019 multifamily report.

Kia expects to invest $12 million to upgrade each of those properties, with $5 million going to the Greenway property and $7
million at the Edge, he said.

Like all the other communities the company buys, they will be rebranded to include the name Tides. For example, the
Greenway property will be called The Tides on 25th while the Edge will be called The Tides at Paradise Valley.

Rents will be raised after the properties are upgraded, he said.

Currently, rents average $750 at the Greenway apartments, but will go up to an average of $1,065 per unit, while monthly
rents at the Edge average $950 and will be bumped up to around $1,200, he said.

Rents continue to increase throughout metro Phoenix.

The average effective rate surged to $1,135 per month over the past four quarters ended in June — a 10.3% year-over-year
increase, according to Marcus & Millichap's third quarter report. The market's rent gains were underpinned by double-digit
growth rates in 10 of the metro's 23 submarkets, according to the study.

While Tides Equities continues to buy apartments in metro Phoenix, it also is divesting properties after renovating and
rebranding them.

For example, on Aug. 16, the company sold The Tides at Downtown Gilbert for $10.54 million, Kia said.
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Tides Equities originally paid $6.76 million for it in October 2017, according to Vizzda LLC real estate database.

Built in 2006, the 42-unit community at 36 E. Vaughn Ave. was purchased by Pueblo Uno Associates Phoenix LLC, an entity
tracing to George Drew Gibson Jr., according to Vizzda.

Eddie Chang and Ryan Smith, brokers with Phoenix-based ABI Multifamily, represented Tides Equities in that transaction.

On Aug. 9, Tides Equities also sold the 43-unit The Tides at 40th, 2620 N. 40th St., Phoenix, for $6.5 million.

Buying that property was OL Clubhouse 43 LLC, an entity tracing to Scott O'Neill, and JMJ Enterprise AZ LLC, an entity tracing
to Jaime Alefosio, according to Vizzda.

ABI Multifamily's Chang and Smith represented both the buyer and seller in that deal.
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